1. Initial Content Model for CMS focal use cases

Making Appointment or Checking Appointment

- KnownInfoHolder
  (all or part of name, location, time, etc)
- AppointmentTable
  (time, location, names, description, etc)
- AppointmentEditor
  Editable (time, location, names, description, etc)
- ShowAppropriateAppointment

2. Navigation Map for CMS

- Initial Installation & Setup
  - done
  - user request
- Identifying Self
  - user request
- Checking or Making Appointments
  - List View
    - Selecting format
  - user request
  - Detail View
    - full display of all details for an appointment
- Granting Access
  - give private access to other specified person
- Creating Group
  - create a group, in which members can access with limited right